Abstract-This paper presents a new architecture for the frequency-selective digital predistortion (DPD) for two-and three-band power amplifier (PA) linearization. Also, largely spaced-signal DPD using a digital intermediate frequency (IF) technique is demonstrated. The algorithm used accounts for differential memory effects up to fifth order for bands that can be arbitrarily spaced. The simulation and experimental studies are performed using various signal sets; two-and three-band multitone signals with various tone spacing, band separation, and complementary cumulative distribution function. An improvement of 10 dB over third-order linearization is demonstrated in simulation for more than 20 dB of adjacent channel power ratio reduction. The test signal and the linearization algorithm were implemented on a field-programmable gate array. The linearization algorithm was applied to an RF amplifier at 700-900 MHz. For the two-band case, more than 15 dB on the in-band, 13 dB on the third, and 5 dB on the fifth intermodulation distortion (IMD) cancellation were achieved. For the three-band case, more than 12 dB of IMD cancellation was observed. For largely spaced signal DPD, more than 15 dB of IMD cancellation was achieved. In the three-band case, the linearization of intermodulation byproducts overlapping with the in-band distortion is found to be of critical importance.
Memory polynomials have been successfully introduced [1] to compensate for memory effects, and several subsequent works including [2] adopted them to develop powerful linearization algorithms. However, it is very challenging to apply them to linearize the amplification of two communication bands separated by more than 80 MHz. A frequency-selective digital predistortion linearization technique has been proposed and demonstrated for addressing the large differential memory effects associated with arbitrary band spacing [3] . One major advantage of the frequency-selective linearization approach is that, if an amplifier is to amplify two widely separated band (say, for example, 500 MHz) with 10-MHz bandwidth each, each band can be upconverted by different modulators before being combined and amplified, thus reducing drastically the bandwidth requirement on the predistorter digital-to-analog converters (DACs). However, the frequency-selective predistortion of each band accounts for power amplifier (PA) distortion induced by the combined bands. Furthermore, the channel bandwidth requirement on the receiver for the feedback path of the adaptation is similarly reduced since each band can be linearized independently while accounting for the others. Because the receiver analog-to-digital converter (ADC) bandwidth capabilities are even more constrained than those of the DACs in transmitters, this is another important advantage of the frequency-selective scheme.
In [4] , an incremental progress was reported, in which an orthogonal condition was added to the algorithm. With this feature, the in-band and interband linearization could be successfully tuned independently. However, this architecture was limited to third order, did not fully utilize the advantage of the reduced feedback bandwidth requirement, and did not incorporate the time-selective dimension of memory polynomials [5] , [8] [9] .
In [7] , a dual-band linearization using a single PA based on IF subsampling technique was simulated, and 10-dB adjacent channel power ration (ACPR) improvement was achieved.
In [8] and [9] , two identical processing stages were used for two different bands using two different local oscillators (LOs) and combined together before the PA. Those two input bands were assumed to be far enough apart so that the intermodulation terms could be removed easily using a filter. In these works, linearization for a band separation of 100 MHz and 1 GHz was demonstrated using two separate vector signal generators. Only in-band linearization was addressed, and 10-16-dB and 12-dB 0018-9480/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE ACPR improvements were obtained, respectively, depending on the various signal scenarios.
In [10] , the linearization of a 40-MHz band separation with two carriers per band was performed, and about 20-dB ACPR improvement was achieved. Only the linearization of the in-band terms was considered, and the system was demonstrated using a single vector signal generator.
In this paper, a new architecture for the two-band frequencyselective predistortion linearization technique will be presented that extends the original frequency-selective algorithm to higher orders. A preliminary account of the fifth-order extension was presented in the IMS presentation [6] . Note that this approach can be further modified using memory polynomials to address in-band memory effects in each individual band as was proposed in [5] and demonstrated in [8] , [9] . In this paper, we further generalize the proposed algorithm to handle multiple bands. As an example, the predistortion linearization of a threeband system will be studied using both simulations and experimental verification. This work will demonstrate that both fifth-order nonlinearities and interband corrections play a key role in multiband systems. The impact of fifth-order nonlinearities on the intermodulation distortion (IMD) will also be studied theoretically. Finally, a 250-MHz spaced signal linearization scheme using digital complex IF technique in which only a single LO is needed for the band separation will be presented. All of the test signal generation and the real-time linearization algorithm for the three different DPD experiments targeted will be implemented using a low-cost field-programmable gate array (FPGA). This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the principle of the new algorithms is presented and verified using computer simulations. In Section III and IV, the FPGA implementation of the algorithm is described, and experimental results are presented for each of two-band, three-band, and largely spaced band cases, respectively. In the conclusion, the results achieved from the theory and experiments are summarized.
II. THEORY OF FREQUENCY-SELECTIVE DPD LINEARIZATION

A. Two-Band Case
Let us consider two separate frequency bands represented each by a pair of and baseband signals: and for the lower band and and for the upper band. The hat notation is used to signify a Hilbert transform. Assuming that the bands are located at frequency and respectively, the third-order intermodulation introduces spurious bands at and . The fifth-order intermodulation introduces additional spurious bands at and . In [3] and [4] , an orthogonal two-band frequency-selective linearization scheme was introduced and demonstrated. In that algorithm, the linearization of an amplifier with third-order nonlinearities relied on six complex coefficients to compensate for the in-band and interband (IMD) distortion independently.
Let us first consider the generation of the fundamental thirdand fifth-order IMD components. Given the and lower and upper baseband signals, we shall call and the associated lower and upper baseband signals introduced by the third-order intermodulation at the spurious bands and , respectively. Similarly, we shall call and the associated lower and upper baseband signals introduced by the fifth-order intermodulation at the spurious bands and , respectively.
For the third-and fifth-order cases, these IMD terms are readily found from Volterra theory [5] to be given by (1) in addition to , , , and . Note that the equations reported above recast the thirdorder frequency-selective theory in a more compact way than previously reported in [3] while adding the targeted new fifthorder corrections. Appendix I shows the demonstration of this equivalence.
To take full advantage of the differential memory capability of the frequency-selective linearization architecture, the different in-band and interband components must be rescaled and phase-shifted independently using an IQ modulator. The input and output relationships of the IQ modulator for a th-order component is of the form (2) where , , , and are the inputs and outputs of the IQ modulator, respectively, and and are the complex coefficients used by the modulator. and are the envelope of lower and upper side-band signals, which are given by and , respectively. The same matrix equation holds also for the in-band components beside the interband components . Note that additional envelopes may be introduced for intermodulation linearization as the intermodulation corrections injected in the PA effectively introduces new bands beside the original input bands.
The functional dependence of the and on the envelopes can be expressed using a Taylor expansion. For the case of a two-envelope dependence and and a fifth-order expansion, this gives Note that it is also beneficial while pursuing intermodulation linearization to perform the in-band linearization first before performing the interband linearization [3] . Subsequent in-band linearization blocks could be added after each IMD component to account for the envelopes associated with the new added IMD bands.
In Section II-C, the importance of a fifth-order term will be analyzed for the case of in the context of the linearization of the three-band spectrum to be discussed in the next section. Further discussion on the impact of the fifth-order nonlinearity on the third-order intermodulation is given in Appendix II.
B. Three-Band Case
The two-band linearization theory can be extended easily to a larger number of bands where interband linearization plays an important role. Here, a three-band case is presented. Fig. 2 shows the three-band situation with its associated coefficients. For each band, we have (6) (7) (8) (9) where is the band index, is the complex output signal for the band , is the complex output signal for the band after its IQ modulator, is the envelope of the complex signal , and are the complex analytic functions to be estimated. For simplicity of presentation, a third-order Taylor expansion is presented for .
The important thing in the three-band case is the interaction of the lowest sideband (LSB) and middle sibeband (MSB), which generates additional interband modulation terms. One of these terms is located exactly in the position of the upper sideband (USB) if all three bands are equally spaced. Similarly, the interaction of the MSB and the USB generates an interband term that falls into the location of the LSB. Even if they are not equally spaced, those interband modulation terms are in the band of interest and need to be removed. Furthermore, if each band is getting closer, the band rejection requirement of the RF filter is getting sharper and the cost would be increased steeply. Therefore, interband linearization is an essential block for a multiband linearization.
For the interband linearization, the same formulas could be used as in the two-band case. For example, the interaction of MSB and USB via generates the third-order IMD term in the location of the LSB, and the interaction of LSB and MSB via generates the +third-order IMD term in the position of the USB. In addition, the three-band product generates the interband term in the location of the MSB. From the above two-and three-band equations, the following third IMD terms are then obtained: (10) Associated with the above third-order IMD terms are the complex linearization coefficients , , and . Note that two other three-band products and can be identified that also generate interband terms. However, those two IMD terms are all located out of the band of interest (inband is limited to L, M, and U) and can thus be readily removed using conventional filtering for sufficiently large band spacing. Similarly, the fifth-order IMD terms associated with , , and can be easily be evaluated for the lower, middle, and upper bands, respectively.
C. Simulation Verification
Here, we shall test the efficacy of the proposed multiband fifth-order linearization scheme using simulation. Three longterm evolution (LTE) signals of a 5-MHz bandwidth, centered in noncontiguous bands 20 MHz apart, will be used for the input excitation.
The linearization simulations are conducted in MATLAB using a memoryless PA model with third-order nonlinearities to illustrate the efficacy of the proposed algorithm. The PA transfer characteristics is (11) where and the small-signal gain of the PA is normalized to one.
To best demonstrate the impact of the linearization, the input signal power is adjusted such that the amplifier is driven into a deep compression of 3.5 dB at the peak input power. Using an input signal with peak power normalized to one , this occurs for . Fig. 3 shows the complementary cumulative distribution functions (CCDFs) for the three LTE bands used and for their composite (sum) signal. The peak power is reached when the envelope of the three bands is constructively added. This results in that the peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR) of the composite signal is slightly smaller than the PAPR of the three individual bands. As shown in Fig. 3 , the maximum PAPR reaches 10 dB with a probability of occurrence of 0.001%.
The AM-to-AM characteristic of the PA is shown in Fig. 4 . As indicated by the AM-AM curve (Band 1+2+3), the amplifier is memoryless but nonlinear. However, the AM-AM characteristics of Bands 1, 2, and 3 are individually exhibiting strong memory effects as indicated by their hysteresis. Note that, for the sake of clarity, these AM-AM characteristics were respectively shifted horizontally by 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 on the normalized input power axis. These results demonstrate that even a memoryless nonlinear PA will exhibit memory effects when excited by a multiple-band signal. Indeed, the PA nonlinearities introduce unwanted intermodulation signals that superpose with the desired inbands signals in the same frequency range. The spectral regrowth associated with the PA is shown in Fig. 5 using the top red curved labeled 1. For comparison, the spectrum of the input LTE data is shown using a dashed line labeled 5. Note that the LTE signal consists of 204 780 samples played in a loop with a transition region of 80 data points to remove any spectral leakage. Spectral video averaging is also used to reduce the spectral noise.
To demonstrate the linearization of the test third-order PA, the proposed fifth-order predistortion (PD) that inverts the PA characteristic in a least-square sense was extracted. This PD extraction is realized by a linear least-square fit of the input PA signal (PD output) versus the output PA signal (PD input). First, the results obtained for a third-order predistortion neglecting the interband terms and is shown in Fig. 5 using a blue line labeled by 2. At best, a 5-dB ACPR reduction is observed. The result obtained for a 3rd order predistortion including the interband terms and is shown next in Fig. 5 using a magenta line labeled by 3. An ACPR reduction of about 10 dB is observed. Finally the result obtained for a 5th order predistortion including the 5th order interband terms , and is shown in Fig. 5 using a black line labeled by 4. An ACPR reduction of at least 20 dB is observed. Referring back to Fig. 4 , one also observes that the three black lines labeled "Linearized" demonstrate that the proposed multiband linearization has indeed linearize the signal measured in bands 1, 2, and 3. Note that the same power backoff of 3.5 dB was used in all these cases for a fair comparison of the PA response with and without PD. In summary, these simulation results demonstrate the potential efficacy of the multiband linearization scheme presented here. Note that the linearization algorithm is not limited to memoryless PA but also works for piecewise quasi-memoryless PA when using different complex coefficient in (5) and (7) for each band .
III. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION AND TEST SETUP
A. Signal Selection
For the system excitation, the input signal could be any bandlimited signals. In the experimental section of this work, twoband multisine signals with a constant amplitude and specific phases have been developed as follows:
Multisine signal can exhibit a higher PAPR when the individual tones superimpose in phase. In this study, each of the phases and has been optimized so that the total signal achieves a realistic PAPR. In this work, three signal sets have been developed, and Fig. 6 shows the CCDF of the three developed signals: 1) 16-tone per two bands (5-MHz bandwidth for each band) with 7.5-dB PAPR; 2) 96-tone per three bands (5-MHz bandwidth for each band) with 8.7-dB PAPR; and 3) 128-tone for two bands (10-MHz bandwidth for each band) for the largely spaced signal linearization with 8.0-dB PAPR. To demonstrate that the three-band linearization coefficients will also work well for two bands, the middle channel will be turned off in Section IV, and the resulting CCDF of the composite signal for the two remaining bands is also plotted in the same figure using a black line.
For the two-band case, a -tone composite signal is generated and implemented using lookup tables (LUT) on the FPGA device. For the three-band case, a -tone composite signal is generated and implemented on the LUT.
B. Linearization of Up to Fifth-Order IMD
The overall experimental testbed used in this work is shown in Fig. 7 . Multitone signals for each lower and upper sideband signals with specific phases are generated by MATLAB and implemented with an LUT on the Stratix-III 3SE260 FPGA on Altera DE3 board. The FPGA system clock is 125 MHz. The predistorted baseband signal from the FPGA is connected to a TI DAC5682z DAC evaluation module (EVM) over low-voltage differential signaling (LVDS). The TI EVM has dual 16-bit DACs with up to 1.0 GSPS, a clock distribution chip, CDCM7005, and analog quadrature modulator, TRF3703, to upconvert the baseband DAC output to RF. Interpolation filter with rate and the LC low-pass filter (LPF) with 300-MHz 3-dB corner frequency are used between the DAC and the IQ modulator to remove the Nyquist images from the DAC. dc offset, and IQ-imbalancing have been carefully removed. An RF frequency of 890 MHz was chosen to investigate the digital cellular band response and the external LO fed into the DAC EVM. The RF output of the EVM is connected via a preamplifier to the Mini-Circuit amplifier ZX60-43-S+ to be linearized.
C. Linearization of Largely Spaced Signals
The DAC5682 [11] supports coarse mixing mode that is capable of shifting the input signal spectrum by the fixed mixing frequencies or . For the complex signal , the output of the coarse mixer block, and are given by following: where is the fixed mixing frequency. For example, for the case, we have Therefore, the output sequences for case are and . Similarly, for case, the output sequences are and . By connecting additional DAC5682z EVM to the DE3 FPGA board and choosing for the USB signal and for the LSB signal, the baseband signals are spaced with from each other. In this test, 125-MHz sampling frequency has been used, and, in consequence, a two-band signal with bands separated by 250 MHz has been generated.
The advantages of this architecture is that only a single LO is required for the signal separation and no physical multiplier is needed for the spectrum shifting because the output sequences are just exchanging and/or sign-bit flipping the I and Q signals. Fig. 8 shows the proposed largely spaced DPD architecture. Since the two bands are largely separated, the interband mod- ulation terms are located far enough and are easily removed using filters. Hence, only the in-band linearization part is needed for this test. To remove the images and other unwanted signals, two BPFs have been used. Fig. 9 shows the photograph of the testbed. Only one TI 5682z EVM is used for the fifth-order linearization and both of the TI EVMs are used for the largely spaced-signal DPD linearization.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The following procedure was used for the training: 1) the PA's output power was set so that only the third-order IMD was present so that it could be linearized, and 2) the PA's output power was raised so that both the third-and fifth-order IMDs were present to be linearized for both third-and fifth-order IMDs. Taking full advantage of the frequency-selective nature of the algorithm, the linearization was sequentially performed using the following steps: 1) in-band linearization; 2) third-order interband linearization; and 3) fifth-order interband linearization. Fig. 10 shows the result of the two-band linearization of 16-tone over the two-band case up to fifth-order IMD. For the in-band linearization, more than 15-dB IMD cancellation was achieved. For the third-order interband linearization, more than 13-dB IMD cancellation was achieved. Also, for the fifth-order interband linearization, more than 5-dB IMD cancellation is observed in Fig. 10(b) . It is to be noted that the LO leakage is not fully removed in Fig. 10 . In the subsequent experimental results, we shall make use of a large digital IF so that the LO leakage can easily be removed by filtering beside using the dc offset tuning of the IQ modulator.
For the three-band algorithm, a sequential linearization method similar to the two-band method was used.
Step 1) Turn off MSB and USB while turn on LSB with increased power by a ratio to maintain the same output power and then find the self-in-band linearization coefficient, i.e., .
Step 2) Repeat step 1) for MSB and USB, i.e., and , turning off USB while turning on LSB and MSB with increased power by a ratio so that the final output power is the same as for the normal three-band case.
Step 3) Find the two in-band linearization coefficients and the third-order interband linearization coefficient, i.e., , , and ; Step 4) Repeat step 3) for MSB and USB, i.e., , , and .
Step 5) Turn on all three bands with normal power and find , , and . Fig. 11 shows the result of the three-band linearization. Without the interband linearization, it would not be possible to fully linearize the PA output for the three-band signal (black dashed line in the figure) . With the interband linearization, more than 12-dB IMD cancellation was achieved.
To investigate the robustness of the DPD system, the midchannel band was turned off. The associated CCDF for the resulting two-band signal is shown in Fig. 6 using black line. Fig. 11(b) shows the spectrum of the mid-channel off from the three-band input. No performance degradation is observed between the two-and three-band cases even though the same linearization coefficients are used. This indicates that the DPD system was robustly identified using the extraction scheme presented above for the three-band signal.
For the largely spaced two-band DPD with digital IF technique, only the in-band linearization was used because the interband terms can be removed easily with an external filter. shows the result of the 250-MHz-spaced signal DPD. For both bands, over 15-dB IMD cancellation was observed. Note that the unequal power levels of LSB and USB are due to the frequency response of the amplifier.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented an extended frequency-selective DPD algorithm which could be applied to a larger number of multiple bands. The theory was tested in simulation for a memoryless PA with 3.5 dB at peak power using three independent 5-MHz LTE signals. A fifth-order linearization was demonstrated in simulation to provide an improvement of 10 dB over the third-order linearization and more than 20 dB of overall ACPR reduction.
The theory was also experimentally tested using multisine excitations with realistic CCDFs and PAPR ranging from 7.5 to 8.7 dB. For the two-band case, more than 15 dB on the in-band, 13 dB on the third-order interband, and 5 dB on the fifth-order interband IMD cancellations were achieved. For the three-band case, more than 12-dB IMD cancellations were observed. In the three-band case, the interband linearization was demonstrated as playing an important role. A largely spaced signal two-band DPD using digital IF technique was proposed and more than 15-dB IMD cancellation was achieved.
APPENDIX I DEMONSTRATION OF EQUIVALENCE
In [3] , only third-order IMD terms had been compensated for. Here, the equivalence between the previous scheme and the new orthogonal scheme is thus verified for third-order IMD.
Let us assume and are the output of the IQ-modulator of the inter-band stage, and then The terms , , , and , appearing in the interband terms given by (16)-(19), respectively, are undesirable in-band terms arising in the original nonorthogonal scheme [3] which are now automatically eliminated by the new orthogonal scheme.
APPENDIX II NONLINEAR IMD DEFINITION
It is interesting to consider the impact of a fifth-order expansion on the in-band third-order IMD. For this purpose, we assume that the lower (L) and upper (U) bands consist each of two tones a and b as where we use the compact notation
The tone frequencies are also selected to have the same frequency separation:
. Further, we shall assume that the phase of these various signals , , and are statistically uncorrelated to remove any sweet point.
The third-order lower intermodulation at the frequencies is then given by the ratio of the following expected values after the average over the signal phases is performed: (20) where we define and use the notation so that, for example, . In the previous expansion, use was made of the average envelope assuming the signals , , , and to be statistically uncorrelated, as in the case in multiband and multicarrier communication systems.
At low input power levels, and are small, and the third-order IMDs in (20) reduce to (21) (22) Clearly, at low input average power, the third-order IMDs for the lower and upper bands of (21) and (22) are not affected by the fifth-order nonlinearites. However the 5th order nonlinearities will contribute to the power amplifier output at high enough average input power via the dependence of the coefficients upon and . For a 5th order system the threshold at which the 5th order nonlinearities must be accounted will depends on the magnitude of the coefficients , , and as well as the amplitude of and . Assuming an upper bound on the power level at which the 5th order nonlinearities would be comparable to the 3rd order nonlinearities is given by:
The presence of a noticeable fifth-order intermodulation at the interband frequencies and as is shown in Fig. 10(b) provides a measure of the contribution of the fifth-order in-band nonlinearities at the in-band frequencies , , and . In Fig. 10(b) , accounting for the fifth-order nonlinearities enables ones to reduce the ACPR by a factor 5 dB, as was verified in the tuning process. In Section II-C, a fifth-order linearization was demonstrated to provide up to 10 dB of improvement in ACPR reduction over a third-order linearization.
